
 
 

 

Dear Valued Customer,

It's diffcult to believe when it's 90 degrees outside and thunderstorms are rumbling through
every day, but fall is just around the corner. Actually, for us, it starts next Tuesday when the
rst great new fall titles arrive. Fall is so important to the publishing industry that we expect

to see around 200 new titles every Tuesday for the next 14 weeks. That means an early start
for us each week as we try to gure out how to display them all. 

Fall also means that we are back to our normal event schedule and kick o our Second
Saturday Storytime and Craft season on September 10 at 10:30 am. We will read from
Chicka Chicka Boom Boom and make Alphabet Trees. Bring the kids and enjoy a cup of Joe.
We also have three book club meetings this month, and have already scheduled a couple of
great author events for October. 

As we mentioned last month, we are working on a couple of signicant projects. The rst is
an entirely new web site and e-commerce platform. How new? Well, it's so new that we will
be one of only four stores across the country to launch this new system. We are very excited
about this and hope that you will all love it when its live. Our team is working on it every day
and with any luck it will be up and running before the offcial start of fall. Keep an eye out
for a special email with all the details soon. 

Of course fall also means the start of the college football season and our very own Georgia

https://rightonbooks.com/


Bulldogs kick o their defense of a national title on Saturday. Go Dawgs!

Finally, poor Anne had to choose just six books to feature this month. I believe she read
about thirty to nd her favorite six, but here they are.

Note that we have special hours for Monday, Labor Day. The bookstore is open 11-5 and Jittery Joe's is
open 8-4. 

 

Anne's Picks for September
 

Carrie Soto Is Back

By Taylor Jenkins Reid

Fans of Taylor Jenkins Reid will be thrilled with her latest
book, which focuses on “the other woman” from Malibu
Rising. The nal book in her quartet about famous
(ctional) women, Carrie Soto is a classic comeback story;
about ambition, and the price of international fame.

Buy

 

Dinner in One

By Melissa Clark

Melissa Clark is praised for her beautiful, delicious food,
without the fuss. Here she turns her culinary talents
towards delectable one-pan (or one-pot, or Instapot)
creations, including upgrades to the obvious pasta and
soup favorites, as well as surprises like Thai omelets, and
two takes on meatball parmigiana.

Preorder

 

https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9780593158685
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9780593233252
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9780593158685
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9780593233252


The Marriage Portrait

By Maggie O'Farrell

Fresh and vibrant historical ction from the point of view
of the teenaged Lucrezia de’ Medici, as she nds herself
marrying the much older Duke of Ferrara… and her
realization that he intends to kill her. Inspired by an
actual wedding portrait, and Robert Browning’s poem “My
Last Duchess”. From the author of Righton Books
bookclub favorite Hamnet.

Preorder

 

Lessons

By Ian McEwan

As his wife suddenly leaves him and their infant child, an
unambitious man on the cusp of middle age looks back
on his family history and a childhood trauma that may
have derailed his promising youth. This engrossing saga
of a life not-so-well-lived is so richly detailed and rings so
true that in the acknowledgements Ian McEwan feels the
need to assure us that his own experiences in school
were happy. 

Preorder

 

Lucy by the Sea

By Elizabeth Strout

In this follow-up of Oh, William! Lucy Barton chronicles
her experiences living through the pandemic with her
ex-husband in a small house in Maine. Fans of Elizabeth
Strout will enjoy her spare treatment of Lucy’s frank but
wise observations on life.

Preorder

https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9780593320624
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9780593535202
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9780593446065
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9780593320624
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9780593535202
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9780593446065


 

Shrines of Gaiety

By Kate Atkinson

Ma Coker, queen of London’s night club scene, is released
from jail, at the beginning of this novel set against a
London full of missing girls, many of whom worked at
Coker’s clubs. Told from the point of view of Coker and
her endless family members; as well as a librarian who
works with a police offcer to nd the girls; and some of
the girls themselves. Kate Atkinson is at her most
imaginative in this thriller that’s almost as wild as the
roaring 20s themselves.

Preorder

 
 

September Events

 
 

PAPERBACK BOOK CLUB - ROCK PAPER SCISSORS
Tuesday, September 06, 2022 6:00 PM Eastern Standard Time

The Paperback Bookclub is a great opportunity to read and discuss books that are
new to paperback, but that you may have missed in hardcover, such as Oona Out of
Order and The Stationery Shop. This group meets on the rst Tuesday of every
month.

This month we will discuss Rock Paper Scissors by Alice Feeney.

Where: Righton Books    Cost: Free

 
More Info

 

https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9780385547970
https://rightonbooks.com/events/paperback-book-group-rock-paper-scissors/
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9780385547970


 
 

SECOND SATURDAY STORYTIME & CRAFT
Saturday, September 10, 2022 10:30 AM Eastern Standard Time

Second Saturday Storytime and Craft is back! This month we will read Chicka Chicka
Boom Boom and then make some alphabet trees.  So bring the kids and enjoy some
coee while Cheri entertains.

Where: Righton Books    Cost: Free

 
More Info

 

 
 

ERUDITE BOOK CLUB - MAPS OF OUR SPECTACULAR BODIES
Monday, September 19, 2022 6:00 PM Eastern Standard Time

The Erudite Bookclub meets every other month to decipher books that are
considered more challenging because of their language, form, or a “unreliable
narrator,” like Paul Auster’s 4321 and Anna Burns’ Milkman.

This month we will discuss Maps of Our Spectacular Bodies by Maddie Mortimer.

Where: Righton Books    Cost: Free

 
More Info

https://rightonbooks.com/events/second-saturday-storytime-craft-3/
https://rightonbooks.com/events/erudite-book-group-maps-of-our-spectacular-bodies/


 

 
 

BOOKER BOOK CLUB - SATURDAY
Tuesday, September 27, 2022 6:00 PM Eastern Standard Time

Righton Books owner Anne Peck has been a fan of Booker Prize-winning books for
decades, and she leads this monthly group that focuses on Booker long-list books.
Recent selections include Washington Black and A Tale for the Time Being.

This month we will read Saturday by Ian McEwan.

Where: Righton Books    Cost: Free

 
More Info

 

912-771-0808
222 Redfern Village

St Simons Island, GA 31522

Hours:
Monday - Saturday 10am-6pm

Sunday 12pm-5pm
Cafe: Mon-Sat 8am-5:30pm, Sun

8am-4pm
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